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Chocolate Cupcake Answers the Need for Diverse Books with “Joi to the Swirl”, Introductory Title in 
The Sweet Shop Book Series for Girls 
  
Chocolate Cupcake, Lifestyle Brand for Girls is very proud to present its first tween chapter book in The Sweet 
Shop book and cartoon series that explores the lives, challenges and triumphs of the lovable Chocolate 
Cupcake animated characters. With a commitment to increasing the level of diversity in children’s literature, our 
Sweet Shop series celebrates girls of color in all their splendor with a cross-cultural appeal. 
  
Chocolate Cupcake is an exciting brand celebrating the diversity and awesomeness of tween girls. Through 
high quality media content, retail products and live community events, we aim to offer our tween-age 
consumers a fresh, fun alternative in today’s marketplace. For the world of girls of color, we offer an expanded 
lens through which they can "see themselves" in the commercial world not only as consumers, but as 
centralized and valued characters, creators and influencers. For our extended audiences, we provide rich 
content to balance the media landscape with dynamic, multi-dimensional representations of the African 
American girl in ways that more comprehensively depict their diverse personalities, interests and backgrounds. 
  
Book Synopsis: Joi to the Swirl 
  
Time’s running out! Winter break is over and the Chocolate Cupcake girls still need to find a lead singer for 
their new band, SWIRL. The friends may have found the missing ingredient when a new student shows up in 
music class in extraordinary style and with perfect pitch! But will she be a welcome addition to SWIRL? And 
can she crack the established social order at Intown Middle? Step into the world of Jazz, Cecelia, Zora, Cheryl, 
and Joi as they navigate the ups and downs of tween-dom. Can this motley crew use their layers of courage, 
creativity, confidence, compassion and character to overcome their latest band, boy and bullying challenges? Is 
their friendship strong enough to withstand all the drama? Stay tuned as the girls dish up all sorts of adventure 
and fun - and learn that everything’s not always what it seems... 
  
Central Characters 
  
Our featured animated tween girl characters are Joi, Cecelia, Zora, Cheryl and Jasmine. They're best friends 
and comprise a middle school band called SWiRL. These characters - their personalities, stories and antics - 
provide a lens through which real girls of color are reflected in a positive and values-based light. Our chapter 
books, cartoon series, products, and events are all inspired by our 5C Living concept which encourages girls 
to live lives filled with Courage, Confidence, Creativity, Compassion and Character. 
  
Where to Buy the Book 
  
Buy the book on Amazon.com, keyword “Joi to the Swirl”.  Learn more, shop with us and join the Chocolate 
Cupcake family at www.ChocolateCupcakeLife.com . 
  
Like and follow us, too: FB: ChocolateCupcakeLife IG: @ChocolateCupcakeLife Twitter: @CupcakeLives 
  

 
 
 


